The Practice of Discernment in Prayer

Course Resources - required and optional

Books


Articles and Chapters


Bernard of Clairvaux, “Sermon 64 on ‘The Song of Songs.”’ https://hymnsandchants.com/Texts/Sermons/SongOfSongs/Sermon64/Sermon64.htm


Creighton University, Online Ministries, “Praying with Our Imaginations.” http://onlineministries.creighton.edu/CollaborativeMinistry/Imagination/index.html


Jesuits of English Canada, “Our Images Of God Affect How We Relate To Prayer And Life.” [http://orientations.jesuits.ca/image.htm](http://orientations.jesuits.ca/image.htm)


Masters, Robert, “Cultivating Intimacy with Our Emotions.”
http://robertmasters.com/writings/cultivating-our-intimacy/

http://www.robertaugustusmasters.com/spiritual-bypassing/

http://americamagazine.org/content/all-things/advent-and-desire-meditation


Mooney, Tim, “Praying with Art – Visio Divina.”
http://www.patheos.com/Resources/Additional-Resources/Praying-with-Art-Visio-Divina.html#ixzz3S7hnKGC7

O’Brien, Kevin, SJ, “Distractions in Prayer” from The Ignatian Adventure.

“Practical Helps for Better Spiritual Direction.”
http://nebula.wsimg.com/f1824a703b9c844b0aaf58a48df6701c?AccessKeyId=B9CA37CBF06FAA6C4E9E&disposition=0&alloworigin=1


http://www.psychceu.com/Jung/sharplexicon.html

Silf, Margaret, “The Difference Between Consolation and Feeling Good.” (an excerpt from Inner Compass: An Invitation to Ignatian Spirituality)


Van Ness, Rebecca. Downloadable at http://www.csbsju.edu/sot/academics/spiritual-direction-program/downloadable-resources
   “God Concept vs. God Image”
   “Why focus on emotions in healing God image?”